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Pipe magnets

Permanent and electromagnetic pipe magnets remove iron particles as small as 50 μm from granulate and powder materials and therefore prevent 
damage to injection moulding machines, extruders, mixers, grinders and other equipment. They also improve the quality of the end product and 
protect your expensive systems. Pipe magnet applications are found in the animal feed, plastics, chemical, sand/gravel/cement and ceramic 
industries, as well as others.

Permanent pipe magnets 
-  Suitable for installation in vertical lines
-  Flanges are also available with Jacob 

connections or other connections
-  Specially constructed conical (60°) magnet 

core for good distribution of the material
-  Product passes two powerful magnetic 

fields for optimum results
- Manual cleaning
- Suitable for applications in ATEX 20/21 zones.

Dust-proof housing
-  Guide strips force material towards the core
-  Core is mounted on the door as standard 

(during cleaning this entire unit swings 
outwards)

-  The core itself also swings away, for 
optimum cleaning

- No energy consumption
-  High magnetic field strength, up to  

4800 Gauss: extremely effective!
-  12 standard sizes, with options for specific 

applications. 

Electromagnetic pipe magnets 
- Automatic cleaning
- Supplied with valve box and control box
-  Suitable for use in difficult-to-access areas 

and fully automated production processes
-  Protection: IP55 (core IP65) with automatic 

safeties
- Optional  PLC control
-  Available versions: with/without valve box, 

with/without ATEX 20/21
-  Available in six standard dimensions with 

options for specific applications.

Permanent pipe magnet with manual cleaning.

A pipe magnet removes very fine Fe particles  
in the ceramic industry. 

Electromagnetic pipe magnet with valve box.

Type number

SPPE000160
SPPE000161
SPPE000162
SPPE000063
SPPE000064
SPPE000065
SPPE000066
SPPE000067
SPPF000160
SPPF000161
SPPF000162
SPPF000063
SPPF000064
SPPF000065
SPPF000066
SPPF000067

570
680
792
950

1000
1100
1200
1300
420
480
600
700
800
850
900
970

10
28
60
100
140
250
380
550
10
28
60
100
140
250
380
550

100
150
200
250
300
400
500
600
216
271
340
429
509
667
842
1002

Height Cap.  
m3/hr

Intake/
outlet mm  

Permanent pipe magnets

Type number

SPEA001063
SPEA001064
SPEA001065
SPEA001066
SPEA001067

1533
1684
2085
2383
2605

100
150
230
350
500

250
300
400
500
600

Height Cap.  
m3/hr

Intake/
outlet mm

Electromagnetic pipe magnets 
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